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"We Pledge We
Will Never Forget"

Thank You for Your Service!

To those in uniform serving today
and to those who have served
in the past, we honor you today and
every day

Veterans Day
November 11
Engraving the names of our 2019 fallen
heroes on the Washington State Law
Enforcement Memorial did not happen in
April. Normally engraving occurs just
prior to the annual May Peace Officers
Memorial Ceremony. This year a
pandemic plays havoc with all our
lives. It pulled no punches when it came
to the emotional hits law enforcement
line of duty death families experience. So
many cancellations, including National
Police Week in Washington, DC. Times
to gather with friends and family in
mutual support are not allowed.
When the Memorial was built and
dedicated in 2006, I observed the
engraving process for the first time. I
witnessed how the stencils were applied
to the panels, and how the unneeded
portions of stencil were flicked out to
reveal each officer’s name, department,
and end of watch.
I cried.
Janine Gates, the photographer who
chronicled the first engraving ceremony
wrote of her experience. “Suddenly, a
flood of emotion came over me as I
realized I was there, alone, to see the
very first name appear. It seemed to
come alive from under the stencil,
revealing the beautiful blue-gray flecked

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
December 1, 2020

Did you know?
If every one of our social media
followers gave $30.00
on Giving Tuesday, we would
recover from 2020 COVID
fundraising losses
$30.00 is waiting for "Mulan"
to be free on Disney Plus
$30.00 is eating leftovers
and not ordering take out one night

Give Early
Starting November 17

Give Time
Volunteer with Behind the Badge Foundation

Give Generously
Every Donation Makes a Difference

Give Support
for Law Enforcement

granite: A-N-D-R-E-W B-O-L-O-N,
Bureau of Indian Affairs, 09/25/1855. I
remember hearing that his
granddaughter was expected to attend
the Memorial dedication, so it was
especially exciting to witness the
emergence of his name. The engraver
was quick, and I took pictures just as
quickly. It was as if Andrew Bolon
himself was being freed from obscurity.”
This place of beauty did not become a
Memorial until the names of
Washington’s fallen officers were
engraved on the panels. Throughout my
26 years of working with law
enforcement survivors, I still have a hard
time breathing when engraving
commences. It is difficult to fathom the
magnitude of what I witness.

Upcoming Events

Law Enforcement Family
Network Virtual Conference
January 8-9, 2021
More details on the BTBF Website

Engraving is visual. It is tactile. We stop
to touch our friend or loved one’s name
engraved in granite. As each family
member, friend, or co-worker of a fallen
officer witnesses engraving, a myriad of
emotions is experienced. “This is real.”
“My loved one is truly gone.” “He/she is
not coming back.” Heart wrenching pain.
Again. And again.
And yet from this pain comes gratitude;
the promise of “We will never forget”
rings true. Duty and honor. Generations
will stop at the Law Enforcement
Memorial to reflect on the sacrifices
made on their behalf. Our Washington
heroes are held within the granite walls
in perpetuity.

Jayme Biendl
Memorial Virtual 5k Run/Walk
January 23-24, 2021
Registration Opens November 16!
More information on the
Facebook Page

Engraving of 2019 heroes finally
occurred on October 14th. The only
witnesses to the ceremony were the
engraver and photographer. Because of
their efforts, the ceremony is captured for
posterity. No amount of photos or video
will bring to the families what they lost by
not being able to be present as their
loved one’s name was engraved.
COVID-19 and restrictions on the Capitol
Campus prevented their presence. We
cannot give them this time back, but we
can pledge them our love and support.
To our 2019 families, by this written
word, I pledge to hold you fast in my
prayers. By the engraving of your loved
one’s names, we pledge we will never
forget.
Ryan Shane Thompson
Kittitas County S.O. 03/19/2019
Justin R. DeRosier
Cowlitz County S.O. 04/14/2019

Surviving Spouses Event
A few weeks ago, a talented Chef
with a passion for food, graciously
hosted other Surviving Spouses for
an evening of community, laughter
and remembrance.
*All COVID19 protocols were followed

Michael F. Knapp
Lynden P.D. 11/06/2019

Cooper A. Dyson
Pierce County S.D. 12/21/2019

Wellness Moment...
When you recover or discover
something that nourishes your soul
and brings joy, care enough about
yourself to make room for it
in your life.
-Jean Shinoda Bolen

In COVID, what is something that
you have discovered or recovered
that brings you joy?
Written by Gayle Frink-Schulz;
Behind the Badge Foundation
Programs/Services Director
Surviving Spouse,
Trooper Steven Frink
EOW 03/22/1993

Please share with us!
Send your answers to
tracy@behindthebadgefoundation.org
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Have you seen the Law Enforcement Family Network Flashlight Series?

New Content EVERY Week!
Behind the Badge Foundation
is so excited to present our
newest endeavor
Click the Title to Watch:
RESILIENCE
I LOVE A COP - PART 1
I LOVE A COP - PART 2
SLEEP STRATEGIES
CIRCLE OF CONTROL

www.behindthebadgefoundation.org







